Celebrating the Life of

Obituary
Jerome Sidney Scarborough was born on June 4th 1987 in
Wayne, New Jersey to parents Jerome Dance and Carolyn
Scarborough. He lived in Paterson his entire life attending P.S.
17, P.S. 12 graduating from John F. Kennedy High School.
Jerome was employed at Advance Biotech for nine years.
With a lust for life, Jerome took any challenge he encountered
hands on. With an inquiring mind and strong mechanical
aptitude, you could find him working on his vehicles, often,
either maintaining or improving them.
When Jerome wasn’t working you could find him with his
greatest creation, his beloved daughter Jelaina Scarborough and
family. Jerome indulged in his passion of riding his motorcycle.
An avid rider, beyond his love for family, it was his favorite
pastime. He often awaited the mildest of conditions for an
opportunity to ride.
Known by many names to many people Jerome, Nuk, Dad,
Rome, or Gee depending on what aspect of his diverse lifestyle
you knew him, touched the lives of many people and will live
on in the memories of his family, friends, and colleagues.
Jerome is survived by his daughter; Jelaina Scarborough, his
parents; Jerome and Carolyn, two sisters; Laurianda and Jada,
and a host of family members including grandparents, aunts,
uncles, a nephew, and many cousins. Jerome will be missed!!!
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I’m Free

Don’t grieve for me, for now I’m free
I’m following the path God laid for me
I took his hand when I heard Him call
I turned my back and left it all.
I could not stay another day.
To laugh, to love, to work or play.
Tasks left undone must stay that way,
I found that peace at the close of day.
If my parting has left a void,
Then fill it up with remembered joy.
A friendship shared, a laugh, a kiss,
Oh, yes these things I too will miss.
Be not burdened with times of sorrow,
I wish you the sunshine of tomorrow.
My life’s been full, I savored much.
Good friends, good times, a
loved one’s touch.
Perhaps my time seemed all too
brief,
Don’t lengthen it now with
undue grief.
Lift up your heart and share
with me,
God wanted me now, He set
me free!
-author unknown
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